
Live with a Hungarian family, go to a Hungarian
high-school and have Hungarian friends.

Continue practicing your sport in a sport club
Take part in competitions and championships

YFU Hungary Exchange Programs

YFU High-school Year/Semester Program

YFU Special Sport Year/Semester Program



I chose the bilingual program to practice and
improve my English skills. I really enjoyed the
international school, because I made friends
from many nationalities. My host family was
very nice and kind. We did many things
together, e.g. cooking, playing board games,
go walking, playing with cats and they also
helped me learn Hungarian. During the
program, I had the opportunity to learn
about the Hungarian culture and also to
travel abroad. I even did things that I had
never done before! I will never forget my
bilingual exchange year, it was a once in a
lifetime opportunity!
Panalee (2019-2020, Thailand)

 Study in a Hungarian-English Bilingual High School
 Improve your English and learn Hungarian
 Be part of an international school environment

 YFU Special Bilingual Year Program



Study in a Hungarian music high school
Give concerts and participate in an orchestra
Have one-to-one instrumental lessons

YFU Special Music Year Program
Music and music education are taken rather seriously
in Hungary as Hungarians are very proud of their
musical heritage. Hungarian music education is
considered as one of the best in the world. Many
Hungarian students study music in music high schools,
music schools or in private lessons in afternoon.
With special music education program, you can also:



I chose to go to Hungary for the music program,
which gave me the opportunity to visit a
professional music school in Budapest, called
Weiner Leó Zeneiskola. The school was a big
part of my exchange, with an excellent
education and it helped me grow in singing,
playing the clarinet and also the piano. I met
amazing people who became my close friends
and I am in a good contact with the teachers.

Anoher part was my beautiful host family. Now I have brothers, dogs
and a place where I am always welcome. I found a second home and
a second family through my exchange and I am so thankful for that.
From the first steps on Hungarian land and during my whole
exchange year, YFU Hungary was by my side and watched my
journey, always ready to help. I have a second home now, where
music feels more special to me, and I found people who love music as
much as I do. For me, it was the perfect decision.
Lena (2019-2020, Germany)


